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SPAIN - The High Aragon 
4 - 11 June 2016 

 

TOUR REPORT 
 
Leader: John Muddeman 
 
With the overall aim of seeing the ‘classic’ special breeding species, plus sampling a wide variety of the 
other wildlife present, the tour again achieved well on all scores! Indeed the final excellent tally of 127 
birds, almost 60 butterflies and 25 orchids was testament to the cooler than average spring, but still 
testament to the enormous wealth of wildlife to be enjoyed here. 
 
It is very hard to pick out highlights, but the sheer variety of flowers, excellent views of wallcreeper and 
citril finch (amongst others), the extraordinary colony of lizard orchids and the exquisite lady’s slipper 
Orchids, plus an amazing variety of winged jewels including Spanish moon and giant peacock moths on 
successive days were amongst the highlights. 
              

Wallcreeper    Lady’s slipper orchid 
(©John L. Muddeman)    (©John L. Muddeman) 
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Saturday 4th June 
Most of the party finally met at the arrivals gate at Barcelona airport (coming in on 3 flights), and once we’d 
picked up the hire vehicle, we left the airport surroundings a little after 1 p.m.  With picnics in hand, we 
made good headway under darkening skies, and following occasional light showers after almost 2 hours hit 
near torrential rain as we searched for a comfort stop.  The comfort stop (the restaurant was being 
refurbished!) was delayed until later as we diverted off instead in search of European rollers, a pair of 
which we found along a track, flanked by wonderful flower-rich natural vegetation, plus a tawny pipit 
singing and carrying food.  Various butterflies present included a number of flighty and rather worn 
western marbled whites, while we also marvelled at the tremendous variety of grasses and flowering 
plants, including a pink restharrow, spurges, sweet-smelling thymes, poppies and plenty of others. 
 
Our rest stop was duly made, then we headed on up through the pre-Pyrenees, leaving more storm clouds 
behind us and finally worked our way up to the hotel in glorious evening sunshine.  Indeed, no sooner had 
we got out than a probable lammergeier sailed round the corner of a towering cliff just north of us and 
disappeared...  A good omen!  On the patio and taking in the warm sun were the remaining two members 
of the party who’d driven down across France the previous day, then over into Spain from midday.  They 
were also making best use of the microbrewery of the hotel, and once the rest of us settled into our rooms 
we all sat outside at some point sampling the different options on offer, at least until shortly after the sun 
went down when the temperature suddenly dipped. 
 
Dinner at 8 p.m. was greatly enjoyed by all, and we all fell into bed ready for a good night’s sleep, especially 
those who’d been up since early for flights. 
 
Sunday 5th June 
After our respective long drives the day before, we naturally stayed relatively close to the hotel as an 
introduction to the local habitats and wildlife.   A short drive took us up to the nearby “Hell’s Mouth”, or 
Boca del Infierno.  This was as much for the plants as the birds, despite numerous house and a few Eurasian 
crag martins overhead.  The roadside banks, as adjacent to the hotel itself, were awash with colour given 
the abundant flowers of all shapes, colours and sizes.  The powerful warming sun and increasing 
temperatures immediately after a relatively wet, cool and late spring was paying dividends, with an 
explosion of life! 
 
A fascinating mixture of plants is present here, where the heat penetrating up the valley coincides with cold 
winds which drop down and out through the narrow gap, and seeing western holm oak rubbing shoulders 
with small-leaved lime, holly and beech is peculiar.  Dainty Pyrenean hyacinths were still in flower amongst 
scant grass, while a few impressive sprays of Pyrenean saxifrages emerged from the bare vertical limestone 
walls.  Tall sprays of Nottingham catchfly graced the verges alongside spikes of rue-leaved isopyrum, 
abundant horseshoe and kidney vetches, clumps of blue perennial flax and mountain lettuce. 
 
The first butterflies started to appear in the warming sun, including tricky Glanville fritillaries, until we could 
see the characteristic row of dots in the upper hindwing, our first grizzled skippers, which remained poorly 
seen and so unnamed, but also a diminutive red-underwing skipper. 
 
Given the good weather and forecast, we soon moved down to another small valley, away from the 
weekenders moving up the Hecho!  A couple of stops were made en route for plenty more butterflies and 
flowers, including brimstone, Adonis blue, little blue, plus a brief western Bonelli’s warbler.  A lovely long 
walk was then taken along a track parallel to small river, and while the birds were unusually few, we were 
readily distracted by numerous other attractions, including our first ascalaphids, a couple of long-horn 
beetles, singing field crickets (and one under a stone), plus plentiful butterflies, including turquoise blue 
and Camberwell beauty of most note.  The smaller butterflies here were particularly concentrated on a few 
scats on track, while numerous passing scarce/Spanish swallowtails were also of particular note.  A stop as 
we returned produced a number of Lange’s orchids, plus a fine short-toed eagle and a small mixed group of 
red & black kites, lunch getting ever later! 
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A drinks break in Hecho was taken just before lunch nearby at a picnic table in shade near a big drinking 
trough.  Water running out was again of interest to butterflies and just there and nearby in the hot grassy 
bank of the road we added Mazarine blue, Osiris blue, Berger’s clouded yellow, green hairstreak and Duke 
of Burgundy of most note. 
 
Mid afternoon is never the best for birdwatching, but continuing into Ansó Valley we made various stops 
beside the gorgeous Veral River and this came up trumps with a fine white-throated dipper hiding in the 
shade under a bridge.  A brown male ‘blue’ butterfly repeatedly quartering a roadside bank in the shade 
caught my eye, and this turned out to be and superb scarce chequered blue male.  Our final stop en route 
back was ostensibly for some pyramidal orchids, but woodcock and bee ophrys were also present as well, 
plus Spanish heath, safflower skipper and Amanda’s blue of most note amongst numerous butterflies! 
 
We returned just after 6 p.m. for drinks outside, where two firecrests showed well in the pines just as we 
got out and a couple of common crossbills briefly sat silhouetted on the tip of a pine before fleeing. 
 
Monday 6th June 
With afternoon storms forecast for the upper valleys, and the lowest temperature for the week for the 
Huesca area, we set off on the longest day’s drive and headed down to the lowlands.  And a good move it 
was too, though not before one of the group had a taken a good look again at his toilet room window 
recess and refound us a STUNNING Spanish moon moth which he’d found in his bathroom at 5 a.m., but 
which had apparently flopped out shortly after having its picture taken!  Unfortunately, it got rather active 
while being transferred downstairs and despite flapping out of my hands onto the ground right in front of 
everyone just outside the door, it suddenly lifted off with tremendous speed and powered off over the 
nearby pines before turning and gracefully, swallowtail-like, floated off over the meadow and then trees 
with remarkable ease.  Wow! 
 
We made good time to Jaca, and not far from the city of Huesca turned off onto a little back road to an area 
of old steppic habitat under small cliffs and an old monastery.  Despite already being mid morning, thin 
high cloud was really helping keep the temperature down and a female black-eared wheatear was quickly 
found nearby to kick the birdwatching interest off.  Numerous crested and a few Thekla larks were singing 
in the surroundings, though all those we saw first were crested, and the constantly shreeping rock sparrows 
steadfastly remained out of sight.  A somewhat distant black wheatear was then noted flitting around the 
rocks, coming sufficiently closer to allow us to see the silvery flashes in the wings in flight too.  This was 
then somewhat eclipsed by a stunning male black-eared wheatear which came down to join its mate! 
 
Persistence and a couple of short walks put us into new positions, and the rewards were multiplied:  A fine 
male Dartford warbler finally showed after its scrabbling song was heard a few times, while another small 
bird which popped up into a wild rose looked like a small whitethroat, was a surprise male spectacled 
warbler.  A female or perhaps young bird then appeared beside it, and shortly after dropped down the 
slope and closer affording good views.  A couple of rock sparrows sped over, but refused to sit in view, 
while a ‘singing’ tawny pipit bounced past and round a bluff.  Our second walk took us up much higher 
towards the castle where a fine male blue rock thrush perched in full view, with a few flighty rock sparrows 
seen in the scope by a lucky few too.  Below us and off to one side, another juvenile male blue rock thrush 
perched out on some boulders where another black wheatear caught our eye and finally, two rock 
Sparrows finally sat in full view to show off their stripey head patterns. 
 
A well-earned drinks break was taken nearby, with a powerful sun suddenly breaking out, but after 
refuelling on the edge of Huesca we drive to a small nearby lake to test our luck, again under light cloud.  A 
‘grunching and grinding’ great reed warbler before we’d even arrived and a couple more singing from the 
stands of club rush were a good omen, as were two purple herons feeding along the edge of the shallow 
water, and a Eurasian golden oriole calling from some nearby poplars.  As I laid out our picnic lunch in the 
fairly complete remains of a wooden hide, a pair of orioles flew over, and other new species were noted 
thick and fast, including great egret, little egret, Eurasian coot and both little and great crested grebes, 
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while a stunning squacco heron in full breeding plumage flew up from the shoreline and perched in a some 
dead standing trees.  A couple of Eurasian hoopoes flew across, female and then male western marsh 
harrier were noted briefly, a pair of yellow-legged gulls lurked on the far side and a couple of smart 
woodchat shrikes were seen perched, albeit briefly, high in trees and bushes.  A pair of little ringed plovers 
was also flushed off a short grass area by a passing walker, adding yet more variety. 
 
A walk around half of the lake was less rewarding, but revealed a wealth of dragonflies, including numerous 
red-veined darters, broad scarlets, a few lesser and a single blue emperor and abundant black-tailed 
skimmers, plus plenty of damselflies, though these were difficult to approach in the heat and light breeze, 
though included azure damselfly, Iberian bluetail and common spreadwing.  A few butterflies included a 
Bath white, a marbled white, small/Essex skippers and a false mallow skipper.  Single singing melodious 
warbler and zitting cisticola were only noted by a couple of the group. 
 
Lots of driving during our long return in the afternoon included two stops for magnificent lizard orchids: 
first for a single tremendous specimen to make sure we saw it, and then, after just making out a very 
distant flock of black terns and a single ‘commic tern’ dip-feeding on the far side of the Sotonera Reservoir, 
a couple of little ringed plovers, a hot-looking little owl on a derelict building, and after flushing a red-
legged partridge en route, in large number at a tremendous colony on a track side ‘in the middle of 
nowhere’. 
 
We detoured again, despite it already being late, in order to head up towards the remarkable puddingstone 
pillars of the Mallos de Riglos. The views were great, and then despite trying to head straight back, again 
stopped, this time to help a couple of parents with their young child move a large ladder snake off a side 
road in order for it not to be killed by a car!  Needless to say that it was duly caught, photographed and 
taken to a quieter spot in someone’s back garden where it slid off into a decent log pile, hopefully to 
recover from its ordeal! 
 
We finally returned shortly before 8 p.m. and dinner time.  I came down after a quick shower to find 
everyone waiting with “Rock Tea” beers in hand at the table, so happily joined the club, and we enjoyed 
another excellent dinner. 
 
Tuesday 7th June 
A quick check of the pines by the lights turned up trumps just before we left, with a male giant peacock 
moth perched prominently on one of the branch tips.  A super start! 
 
The drive up to the nearby refuge of Gabardito was taken gently, with a red fox noted scurrying across the 
road, and then a rather more sedate red squirrel doing the same.  The tremendous number of long-leaved 
helleborines on the verges was quite a sight (and we stopped for a better view on the way down too, 
noting how the later flowering white helleborines were at best still in bud), but the greatest surprise were a 
few citril finches feeding in a large muddy pothole in the car park at the top!  Indeed, I had to reverse to 
park so that we could get out without flushing them as we disembarked!  The local forest, dominated here 
by huge towering beech trees was a treat to wander in for a few minutes, but we soon moved down 
towards the refuge itself, noting a female red-backed shrike in a tree before we’d even parked! 
 
A super pair of crested tits fed in the pines as we started the walk, in surprisingly hot sun already, though it 
was much cooler under the shade of the mixed forest here.  Birds were rather quiet, but a Eurasian 
nuthatch was noted along with a couple of short-toed treecreepers, and plentiful coal tits were noisy, and a 
few showed along the walk.  A “chittering” call made us look up while in a large clearing, and a small flock 
of impressive Alpine swifts scythed through the skies.  This was getting better every step! 
  
The short steep climb up under a limestone bluff was hardly noticed with our eyes on the numerous 
flowers alongside the path, including beautiful trumpet and spring gentians, a small colony of nne-flowered 
wintergreens, delightful fairy foxgloves, a few cowslips still in bloom and other specialities including a 
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bright yellow crucifer and a tiny rock-jasmine.  Sitting and scouring the immense rock faces can be a tough 
task, especially if the birds appear high up, but to our delight, just a couple of minutes after starting our 
watch, a cry went up that a wallcreeper was visible, and indeed, being low down, AND CHASING ANOTHER, 
it was a terrific sight!  And made all the more so that once it broke off its pursuit, it drifted over in a wafting 
butterfly-like flight to land on some rocks just 50 metres away!!!  It then just sat there watching us and 
surveying the surroundings for around 10 minutes before moving slowly up and across the rocks before 
returning to the main bluff, before rejoining its mate, the two then finally disappearing deep into a huge 
cleft! 
 
We sat for a while, still almost disconcerted by how easy it had all been, when the male returned again, 
albeit higher up, for a final show, and also delaying us long enough so that just as we were to leave, a 
passing Eurasian sparrowhawk, mobbed by local house martins, was added to the sightings too. 
 
A gap in the trees just below was perfect for scanning the opposite side of the valley, and a pair of rather 
pale-bodied adult Lammergeiers were almost right on cue, appearing at 1120h, aruond 10 minutes before 
‘expected’!  This was some morning! 
 
We watched these again, a little closer, further down, before ‘changing chip’ and searching some open 
meadows for any other wildlife of note.  A singing goldcrest was added to the list, while a ‘different’ 
fritillary was photographed as it fed on a large patch of flowering thyme, this turning out to be a fresh 
pearl-bordered Fritillary.  Dave almost stepped on two western green lizards in the grass too, though these 
frustratingly failed to reappear, especially as patches of cloud cast shade and kept the temperature notably 
down. 
 
A drink was taken at the refuge, which had only opened for the summer season a couple of days earlier and 
then we headed leisurely off up the valley.  This is an impressive limestone gorge, but progress was even 
slower than usual along the narrow twisting road when we met the rear of a large herd of cattle being 
driven up the higher pastures by two herders on foot.  As they clearly weren’t bothering to help let us past, 
we made a short stop, a few noting a dipper and grey wagtail in the river and a few new plants, including 
Welsh poppy, an impressive large pea and even greater meadow-rue were seen on the limestone walls.  A 
couple of areas with water running down as we progressed held colourful colonies of large-flowered 
butterworts (and we stopped at one on our return). 
 
We finally inched our way through the gathering cows and herders further ahead, only to meet another 
much larger group along the final section of road, and though it was slow progress, the peaceful nature of 
the animals and a bit of careful clutch use (despite the slight burning smell at the end!) enabled us to pass 
as we entered into the much more open Guarrinza Valley.  Despite full sun, a cooling breeze was blowing 
and the picnic tables were the perfect place to stop for a late lunch! 
 
And some choice it was, as no sooner had we started our sandwiches food than I noticed a slight ripple in 
some flat water on the far bank.  A large viperine snake was hauling itself out of the river, and was enjoyed 
by all, but so too were a pair and a single male western common toad on some rocks just a couple of feet 
away.  The male disturbed the pair, which jumped into the river, and then snake appeared shortly 
afterwards, grabbing the male in amplexus by a back leg!  The snake pulled and contorted in an attempted 
to drag the pair back between some rocks, only to finally pull the male off the female, but once it had the 
entire back leg in its mouth and throat, suddenly released its grip and ‘vomited’ the leg out, releasing the 
toad which escaped apparently unharmed!  Maybe the toad’s poison, presumably released from its glands, 
had finally got through to the snake! 
 
A good look along the river just after lunch revealed more toads in amplexus and numerous strings of 
spawn on the near bank, while a common buzzard passing over carried a small snake in its beak, and a 
slightly ‘sullied’ white butterfly passing us was a  clouded Apollo! 
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A few stops were made as we drove to the end of the track, one main one to enjoy the abundant early 
purple and progressively less common elder-flowered, fragrant, broad-leaved marsh, burnt(-tip) and frog 
orchids in the grassland peppered with Alpine clover, a couple of clumps of the beautiful white-flowered 
thrift Armeria alliaceum, and a wealth of other species.  Tiny common frogs were present in the wet 
runnels and a few common wall lizards were scattered around. 
 
Our final walk was also extremely rewarding.  A bit too ambitious, we quickly realised that our ‘goal’ was 
too far away when we struggled to leave the car park!!  Dense clusters of little blues were puddling for salts 
alongside southern grizzled skippers, making a terrific sight, and the top of a nearby rocky mound was 
adorned with a few clumps of dragonmouth in full flower.  More and more great plants, birds and other 
animals were noted as we went, from exquisite Alpine toadflax, through more non-stopping clouded 
Apollos, a briefly perched Camberwell beauty, a freshly emerged mountain ringlet, to the first of numerous 
Alpine marmots and even including a pair of adult lammergeiers which came in to land at a ‘staining’ site on 
a cliff, where they wash in iron-rich seepages to turn their pale body feathers orange. A gorgeous 
whitebeam in full flower led me to find a superb male Red-backed Shrike adorning a rose bush and we 
knew that as it was 5 p.m. already, with an hour having flown by, it was time to start back!  A brief stop en 
route was also required by a pool full of tadpoles, as one was a Pyrenean brook newt larva. 
 
We arrived back in warm evening sunshine, with time to relax before the call-over (seeing that though I’d 
predicted –for a bit of fun- that wallcreeper could have been the 100th bird of the tour, it was actually 
nuthatch, with citril finch, Alpine swift, wallcreeper and lammergeier being the first 4 birds of the next 
100!), once again enjoying the “té de roca” beer on tap.  Another good meal rounded off a superb day. 
 
Wednesday 8th June 
The pre-breakfast walkers managed to rack up the ‘usual’ sightings or species heard, including common 
cuckoo, Egyptian vulture and garden warbler, while one of the group, Phil, also spotted a common 
whitethroat, which has actually been remarkably elusive in the area this spring! 
 
We headed down the valley, noting the usual common swifts plus black and red kites by the villages, and 
after turning east along the valley turned off along a little side road beyond Jaca.  Though it had been a 
pleasant 14°C at the hotel first thing, it was much warmer here, with the sun surprisingly strong through 
the thin high cloud present.  Only a few birds were calling, including a singing western Bonelli’s warbler and 
distant common nightingales and Eurasian skylark, and a brief Common Stonechat gave most the slip, while 
a rather flighty western Orphean warbler carrying food for chicks was seen twice in flight and once 
perched. 
 
The plants were wonderful here on a rather sparsely vegetated small grey marl ridge, including white and 
yellow flaxes, and apart from a good number of Fragrant Orchids, just one bee Ophrys was found in the 
very dry conditions.  A thorough search nearby however turned up a few impressively tall marsh orchids, 
probably Dactylorhiza elata, and to our added delight, single specimens of lesser butterfly orchid and 
exquisite fly ophrys.  A jumpy dusky heath was our last addition to the list here. 
 
With time marching on, we headed up towards the Portalet Pass, stopping briefly en route, as we found 
almost nothing new except a small colony of small tortoiseshell caterpillars on stinging nettles, and decided 
to pass on a loudly singing tree pipit almost adjacent to the road, saving it for later. 
 
The next stop was one of the now obligatory ones on this tour, and we were not the only ones stopping to 
admire and takes photos, with a number of French visitors present as well.  Remarkably close to the road 
were a number of clumps of the rare and ever impressive lady’s slipper orchid, in perfect bloom.  Indeed 
our favourite, growing under the shade of a small birch tree, had opened all its flowers either the day 
before or overnight. A small depression on the opposite side of the road also held abundant bog-bean and 
a good colony of broad-leaved marsh orchid, but we saved seeing this orchid closely again for later. 
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The pass area is a rather tacky souvenir shops and restaurants affair, but for those wanting to see beyond 
this, not far away lay a plethora of stunning Alpine flowers.  Indeed our planned coffee break was delayed 
more and more as we were drawn deeper and deeper into the rock outcrops and kept finding new species 
of interest!  Drifts of flowers covered the immense natural rock garden, with tremendous clumps of 
gorgeous narcissus-flowered anemones, abundant entire-leaved primroses, drifts of Alpine bird’s-foot 
trefoil and common kidney-vetch studded with Pyrenean trumpet gentians and tiny cushions of rock-
jasmine, and in slightly more sheltered taller vegetation, the beautiful hanging trumpets of Pyrenean 
rritillary.  Abundant common wall lizards were everywhere and the first of three common frogs put in an 
appearance too. 
 
We returned to enjoy all of these, and more, following drinks, and in addition noted most of the sought-
after birds, from busy northern wheatears and singing water pipits, to a superb singing Ortolan bunting.  
Just as a we left, a terrific pale morph booted eagle cruised over and then circled low overhead, just above 
the car park.   A distant singing common rock thrush was noted, but refused to show. 
 
A late lunch was taken in a nearby meadow.  And the contrast with the flora in the short dry turf near the 
pass couldn’t have been more striking!  Flanked by rock walls, abundant water ran through the meadow 
and seeped out in wet bogs.  Lines of radish-leaved bittercress flanked the channels where abundant marsh 
marigold stood with its roots in the water, and clumps of globeflower were widely scattered off to the side.  
Mats of sedges dominated the bogs, but numerous spears of intensely purple broad-leaved marsh orchids 
were thrusting above the vegetation and abundant common butterworts flowering in the wetter patches.  
The drier and taller vegetation was home to innumerable spurges, Long-spurred pansy, clumps of 
asphodels and the first flowers of the impressively large mountain cornflowers amongst many others.  It 
was actually quite chilly here when the cloud came over and the north breeze blew, but it was still 
stunning. 
 
We finally dropped down, trying our luck with a short walk for the Tree Pipit we’d heard earlier, but out of 
the wind here and several hundred metres lower in altitude, it was hot and very little was moving (with 
surprisingly few butterflies too).  So we dropped down again, this time to a known butterfly-rich spot near a 
small river, which came up trumps.  A common swallowtail floated on the breeze rising up the slopes, while 
dingy, southern grizzled and tufted marbled skippers supped salts from wet mud.  The tally of lycaenids 
here included small, common, Chapman’s, turquoise, Adonis, black-eyed and green-underside blues, large 
and small whites were moving through, numerous Glanville fritillaries and a few Berger’s clouded yellows 
dashed up and down, and to cap it all, several impressive Camberwell beauty butterflies floated past and 
around.  There were even two species of ascalaphid present, one of which allowed excellent photography 
opportunities when the cloud came over, though a brief pause was taken to admire an adult lammergeier 
passing high over. 
 
We called it a day, driving down to the valley bottom and passed through the heat (c. 30°C) and worked our 
way back up to the Usón, it being almost 27°C in the shade.  It was noticeably cooler in the beer-making 
‘cellar’ though we spent almost an hour listening to the details surrounding the artisanal production of the 
beers made in this microbrewery.  A great end to the day, especially when combined with sampling the 
products over dinner. 
 
Thursday 9th June 
Starting off as usual in fine weather, we dropped down to the valley bottom again and then detoured up to 
the San Juan de la Peña area.  A couple of stops were necessary en route and quickly turned up trumps with 
a young circling lammergeier over some cliffs, then a passing European honey-buzzard, and then both 
together, with the buzzard even taking a couple of swipes at the lammergeier at one point!  A loud, albeit 
slightly distant call was quickly picked out by Ian as a black woodpecker, though despite calling a few more 
times, it finally disappeared off round a huge bluff without being seen. 
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A short stop at the ancient monastery, nestling under the cliffs was rewarding for plants as well as adding a 
note to the culture side of the trip, with some excellent plants in the form of Petrocoptis hispanica and the 
endemic ramonda and St Bernard’s lily on nearby cliffs.  Plenty of clumps of Saxifraga pentadactylis were 
flowering beside the vehicle too! 
 
 fter a quick look at Eurasian nuthatch, coal tit and a few other birds in the car park, we took a good walk 
around the upper part of the mountain across the flowery meadows and then through mixed Scots pine 
and holly rich deciduous tree woodland.  The views down over the old monastery from within a natural 
rock garden were great, with the local Eurasian crag martins looking remarkably small below us, followed 
by the “Balcony of the Pyrenees”, where despite a little haze, not a cloud was present over the entire 
visible part of the Pyrenean range.  Tremendous!  Plenty of griffon vultures were coming past and over to 
keep us occupied, while amongst the numerous swifts that suddenly appeared at one point, two terrific 
Alpine swifts powered overhead. 
   
An ‘executive decision’ meant that we dropped back down to the lovely little town of Santa Cruz de la Serós 
below, noting a stunning western green lizard briefly on the road as we went.  This was first for our usual 
coffee / drinks break, once the local grey wagtails and black redstarts had been admired, while an 
impromptu walk around produced at least three remarkable horned praying mantises under a street light, 
and down by a small stream in the hot sun, a freshly emerged southern white admiral, and a couple of tiny 
Provençal short-tailed blues. 
 
Lunch was enjoyed at shaded picnic tables under poplars near a small river, with the added bonus of 
several clumps of readily accessible flowering purple toothwort on the steep bank below. We finished off 
with a drive to the Somport Pass area, where during a few stops, plus a moderate walk, we added a couple 
of southern chamois, mistle thrush, views of water pipit, and finally, after a bit of effort, Alpine choughs 
and a gorgeous male common rock thrush to the list.  With plenty more citril finches (what a year for 
them!) and northern wheatears around in the sunny conditions, but with a cooling breeze blowing, it was 
an ideal end to the day! 
 
Or not quite….After an early meal where we celebrated Ian’s ‘big’ birthday, we rallied again and headed 
down the valley for an evening’s ‘owling’.  Indeed, we were also after Eurasian nightjar, the curious 
churring song of which we heard several times first and then were in luck as two birds passed by in flight.  A 
Eurasian eagle owl called a couple of times distantly before flying off, also distantly, but the silhouette at 
least was seen by most, and still with dusk light just after 10 p.m.  So, we ‘went for it’, and continued on to 
another small village, where the floodlit church is a breeding site for scops owl.  Not a peep was heard to 
start with, but after wandering around and changing viewing angles, we watched one come in to a hole, 
and then after I rushed off for the scope, another came and perched on the ornamentation on a roof end, 
though the lights suddenly cut just before I could return with the scope!!  We were back at the hotel shortly 
before midnight following an extremely full and rewarding day! 
 
Friday 10th June 
The forecast was for it to be much cooler and even with a good chance of light rain for a few hours from 
midday, so we went lower and stayed local.  Indeed, we returned to the same spot we’d watched the 
nightjars just hours before, with the bonus that just after we arrived, so a pair of red-rumped swallows – 
still very scarce in the area – came in to look at a small tunnel to see if it was suitable for nesting. 
 
In the warm, but cloudy conditions, the butterflies and flowers were terrific and indeed as the cloud started 
breaking, and the heat increased, the variety and number of butterflies exploded.  The best finds included 
an early spider Ophrys, a group of Spanish fritillaries nectaring on a thyme bush, and a couple of silver-
studded blues, but numerous heaths, blues, skippers and a couple of very flighty marbled whites kept us on 
our toes.  A short-toed eagle or two made appearances, as well as a fine European honey-buzzard and 
plenty of griffon vultures, though a calling Subalpine Warbler refused to show.  A male cirl bunting, as the 
evening before, called persistently from nearby bushes, the first of several during the day. 
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A small family of subalpine warblers further up the road were rather obliging though, and here we also 
bumped into a singing common cuckoo, which was watched in the scopes as well.  Surprisingly here, we 
also heard a calling common quail calling from rather atypical habitat, got a couple of glimpses of a 
chattering melodious warbler and a flight views of a rock sparrow which was coming in to feed noisy chicks 
high up a slope. 
sAbundant butterflies and innumerable flowers were present over tremendous patches of natural 
vegetation, though a last stop before lunch to look for more early spider orchids threw up a couple of 
surprises.  Firstly, just one of these orchids was left in flower, but was close to a superb Woodcock Orchid.  
Then, almost opposite on the roadside, I jumped for joy seeing a very scarce species in Aragón, a dainty bug 
orchid.  This indeed looked and smelled very different from those I see in C and SW Spain, here being of the 
pale and appropriately named fragrans form, sometimes even treated as a separate species! 
 
A brief bee-eater was spotted as we headed for a well-earned drinks break, then we back-tracked slightly to 
a great picnic spot with sheltered tables; a good move given the more humid heat today (28°C). 
 
We finished off with a couple of short walks down by the Aragón River not far from Berdún, where a Little 
ringed plover and grey heron were of most note as we arrived, and a pair of European turtle doves a fitting 
finale to the birds, but the other wildlife was excellent too.  One flowery open patch held a strong colony of 
military orchids, a few of which were still in good flower, while the majority of the fritillaries here were 
marsh fritillaries.  The site also supported a strong colony of the bug orchids, of various colours and smells, 
while other novelties included a pair of 5-spot burnet moths, lesser butterfly orchid and common 
twayblade, and a few enjoyed views of a forester moth and even an assassin bug. 
   
We started the return a little earlier than usual, only to stop almost immediately for a yellow clubtail 
dragonfly on the track, which gave excellent views, and then a second black and yellow dragon sunbathing 
shortly ahead was a female Large Pincertail.  What a finish! 
 
It was just 20°C back at the hotel, with a strong N wind blowing, and by call-over – taken outside as usual 
with the hotel’s own beers, of course - was down to a chilly 17.5°C.  More changeable weather was coming 
in, illustrating just how lucky we’d been for the whole week! 
 
Saturday 11th June 
 Another lovely start to the day, despite a distinctly cooler feel to the air.  We bade our farewells, both to 
our excellent hosts and to a couple of the group, Ben and Diane, who were continuing on in the Pyrenees 
for another week on their own, and after a leisurely breakfast, started the long trek to Barcelona. 
 
Refuelling near the hotel allowed the travelling contingent of the party to take a quick walk through this 
lovely old mountain town of Hecho, while we then continued until well past Huesca, before taking a 
refreshing drinks break, indeed half an hour beyond where hoped due to a lack of service stations along a 
very long stretch!  Lots of Egyptian vultures and later Red and a few black kites were very noticeable en 
route, with numerous white storks and even griffon vultures in the lowlands, while a few cattle egrets in 
flight in two places were actually a new bird for the trip. 
 
Another break with views towards Montserrat for lunch put us into striking distance of the airport with 
plenty of margin, though a closed road in El Prat de Llobregat threw the final plans into disarray for a few 
moments, as we’d hoped to take a short walk around a reserve there, so we quickly decided to head to the 
car hire centre, and after refuelling, handed the vehicle in with lots of time to spare.  The calling tree 
sparrows in the town were hardly countable, nor was a noisy Monk Parakeet disappearing rapidly off, 
though a few zitting cisticolas were heard and seen from the minibus just before we handed it in.  
With three different flights between us, we said goodbye after clearing security and made our respective 
ways to our gates for our flights home after a terrific tour.  
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Species Lists 

 

Bird names and list follow the taxonomy and names used by F. Gill and M. Wright. 2008 (updated July 2011), 
Birds of the World: Recommended English Names. Princeton University Press. 

This differs significantly in order, but only slightly in the common and scientific names used when compared to 
most field guides currently in use. 

 
BIRDS - AVES 

GROUSE, PHEASANTS & allies - Phasianidae 

Red-legged Partridge  Alectoris rufa  :   1 Embalse de Sotonera on 6th, (2 Orante) on 8th. 

Common Quail  Coturnix coturnix  :  Heard Alastuey Road on 10th. 

GEESE, SWANS & DUCKS - Anatidae 

Mallard  Anas platyrhynchos  :  Plenty Cuarte Lake+ on 6th. 

GREBES - Podicipedidae 

Little Grebe  Tachybaptus ruficollis  :  1 + plenty heard Cuarte Lake on 6th. 

Great Crested Grebe  Podiceps cristatus  :  Plenty Cuarte Lake + Embalse de Sotonera on 6th. 

STORKS - Ciconiidae 

White Stork  Ciconia ciconia  :   Lots en route on 4th, plenty Huesca area on 6th, plenty en route on 11th. 

HERONS & BITTERNS - Ardeidae 

Squacco Heron  Ardeola ralloides  :  1 adult Cuarte Lake on 6th. 

Western Cattle Egret  Bubulcus ibis  :  About 6 en route on 11th. 

Grey Heron  Ardea cinerea  :   1 en route on 4th, 1 Veral Valley on 5th, 3+ various sites on 6th, 1 Martes on 10th. 

Purple Heron  Ardea purpurea  :  5+ Cuarte Lake on 6th. 

Great Egret  Ardea alba  :  1 Cuarte Lake on 6th. 

Little Egret  Egretta garzetta  :  1 Cuarte Lake on 6th. 

HAWKS, EAGLES & allies - Accipitridae 

European Honey-buzzard  Pernis apivorus  :   1 San Juan de la Peña on 9th, 1 Alastuey Road + 1 Martes on 10th. 

Red Kite  Milvus milvus  :   Few en route on 4th, lots various sites on 5th, several various sites on 6th, plenty various 
sites on 8th, plenty various sites on 9th, plenty various sites on 10th, several en route on 11th. 

Black Kite  Milvus migrans  :   Plenty en route on 4th, several various sites on 5th, lots various sites on 6th, several 
various sites on 8th, plenty various sites on 9th, plenty various sites on 10th, several en route on 11th. 

Lammergeier / Bearded Vulture  Gypaetus barbatus  :   4 adult various sites on 7th, 1 adult Escarrilla on 8th, 1 juvenile 
San Juan de la Peña on 9th. 

Egyptian Vulture  Neophron percnopterus  :   Several Hecho valley on 4th, plenty various sites on 5th, 2 Usón + 1 Riglos 
on 6th, several various sites on 7th, several various sites on 8th, plenty various sites on 9th, plenty various 
sites on 10th, several Hecho valley+ on 11th. 

Griffon Vulture  Gyps fulvus  :   Plenty various sites on 4th, plenty various sites on 5th, plenty various sites on 6th, 
plenty various sites on 7th, plenty various sites on 8th, plenty various sites on 9th, plenty various sites on 
10th, plenty en route on 11th. 

Short-toed Eagle  Circaetus gallicus  :   1Val D'Espetal + 2 Veral Valley on 5th, 1 en route + 2 Alastuey Road on 10th. 

Western Marsh Harrier  Circus aeruginosus  :   1 male en route on 4th, pair Cuarte Lake on 6th, 1 en route on 11th. 

Eurasian Sparrowhawk  Accipiter nisus  :   1 male Guarrinza on 7th, 1 San Juan de la Peña on 9th. 

Common Buzzard  Buteo buteo  :   Lots en route on 4th, several various sites on 6th, 1 Guarrinza on 7th, 1+ en route 
on 8th, several various sites on 9th, several various sites on 10th, plenty en route on 11th. 
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Booted Eagle  Hieraaetus pennatus  :   2 various sites on 6th, 1 Portalet Pass on 8th, 1 pale morph en route on 9th, 1 
dark morph en route on 10th, 1 en route on 11th. 

FALCONS & allies - Falconidae 

Common/Eurasian Kestrel  Falco tinnunculus  :   Several en route on 4th, 2+ Montearagón on 6th, 1 Gabardito on 7th, 
1 Portalet Pass on 8th, a few various sites on 9th, plenty en route in lowlands on 11th. 

RAILS, CRAKES & COOTS - Rallidae 

Eurasian/Common Coot  Fulica atra  :  30+ Cuarte Lake on 6th. 

PLOVERS & LAPWINGS - Charadriidae 

*Northern Lapwing  Vanellus vanellus  :  1 en route on 6th. 

Little Ringed Plover  Charadrius dubius  :   2 Cuarte Lake & 2 singles Embalse de Sotonera on 6th, 1 Martes on 10th. 

GULLS, TERNS & SKIMMERS - Laridae 

Yellow-legged Gull  Larus michahellis  :   Several Barcelona on 4th, lots various sites on 6th, a few Barcelona area on 
11th. 

Common/Arctic Tern  Sterna hirundo/paradisea  :  1 “commic” tern Embalse de Sotonera on 6th. 

Black Tern  Chlidonias niger  :  15-16 Embalse de Sotonera on 6th. 

PIGEONS & DOVES - Columbidae 

Rock Dove / Feral Pigeon  Columba livia  :   Several en route on 4th, plenty various sites on 6th, plenty en route on 
11th. 

[Common] Wood Pigeon  Columba palumbus  :   Plenty en route on 4th, several various sites on 6th, several various 
sites on 10th, several en route on 11th. 

European Turtle Dove  Streptopelia turtur  :   1 en route on 6th, 2 Martes on 10th. 

Eurasian Collared Dove  Streptopelia decaocto  :   Lots en route on 4th, lots various sites on 6th, a few en route on 8th, 
several various sites on 9th, a few en route, including in Hecho on 11th. 

CUCKOOS - Cuculidae 

Common Cuckoo  Cuculus canorus  :   Heard Usón on 6th, heard Usón on 7th, heard Usón + heard SG on 8th, heard 
Usón on 9th, 1 + heard Alastuey Road on 10th. 

OWLS - Strigidae 

Eurasian Scops Owl  Otus scops  :  2 Aragón River valley on 9th. 

Eurasian Eagle-Owl  Bubo bubo  :  1 Alastuey Road on 9th. 

Tawny Owl  Strix aluco  :  Heard Usón on 8th. 

Little Owl  Athene noctua  :  1 Embalse de Sotonera on 6th. 

NIGHTJARS - Caprimulgidae 

European Nightjar  Caprimulgus europaeus  :  2 + heard Alastuey Road on 9th. 

SWIFTS - Apodidae 

Alpine Swift  Tachymarptis melba  :   14+ Gabardito on 7th, 2 San Juan de la Peña on 9th. 

Common Swift  Apus apus  :   Abundant on 4th, lots various sites on 5th, abundant various sites on 6th, lots various 
sites on 8th, lots various sites on 9th, lots various sites on 10th, lots en route on 11th. 

ROLLERS - Coraciidae 

European Roller  Coracias garrulus  :  2 near Barbastro on 4th. 

BEE-EATERS - Meropidae 

European Bee-eater  Merops apiaster  :   1+ & heard en route on 4th, a few various sites on 6th, 1 + heard Alastuey 
Road on 10th, two singles seen en route on 11th. 

HOOPOES - Upupidae 

Eurasian Hoopoe  Upupa epops  :   5+ Cuarte Lake+ on 6th, 2 en route on 11th. 

WOODPECKERS - Picidae 

Eurasian Wryneck  Jynx torquilla  :  Heard Embalse de Sotonera on 6th. 
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Great Spotted Woodpecker  Dendrocopos major  :   1-2 lunch on 5th, 1 Gabardito on 7th, heard Orante on 8th, heard 
San Juan de la Peña on 9th, 1 en route on 10th. 

Black Woodpecker  Dryocopus martius  :  Heard San Juan de la Peña on 9th. 

Iberian Green Woodpecker  Picus sharpei  :  Heard Veral valley on 5th. 

SHRIKES - Laniidae 

Red-backed Shrike  Lanius collurio  :   1 male Veral Valley on 5th, 1 female Gabardito + 1 male Guarrinza on 7th, 2+ 
males SG on 8th, a few various sites on 9th, 2+ en route on 10th. 

Woodchat Shrike  Lanius senator  :  1 Montearagón + 2 Cuarte Lake on 6th. 

OLD WORLD ORIOLES - Oriolidae 

[Eurasian] Golden Oriole  Oriolus oriolus  :   Pr Cuarte Lake on 6th, heard en route on 10th. 

CROWS, JAYS & MAGPIES - Corvidae 

Eurasian Jay  Garrulus glandarius  :   2 en route on 5th, 2 en route on 7th, several en route on 8th, lots various sites on 
9th, a few en route on 10th. 

Eurasian Magpie  Pica pica  :   Abundant en route on 4th, several various sites on 5th, several various sites on 6th, 
plenty en route on 8th, plenty various sites on 9th, plenty various sites on 10th, plenty en route on 11th. 

Red-billed Chough  Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax  :   2 Riglos on 6th, lots Gabardito on 7th, several Candanchú on 9th. 

Alpine Chough  Pyrrhocorax graculus  :  4 Candanchú on 9th. 

Western Jackdaw  Corvus monedula  :   12+ Cuarte Lake on 6th, plenty en route in lowlands on 11th. 

Carrion Crow  Corvus corone  :   Several en route on 4th, plenty various sites on 5th, plenty various sites on 6th, 
several various sites on 7th, a few en route on 8th, a few various sites on 9th, a few en route on 10th, 
several en route on 11th. 

Northern/Common Raven  Corvus corax  :   4 en route on 4th, 1+ Usón + 1 en route on 6th, a few various sites on 9th, 
several various sites on 10th, 2+ en route on 11th. 

TITS & CHICKADEES - Paridae 

Coal Tit  Periparus ater  :   Heard various sites on 5th, several Gabardito+ on 7th, heard Usón on 8th, plenty San Juan 
de la Peña+ on 9th, heard Usón on 11th. 

[European] Crested Tit  Lophophanes cristatus  :   2 Hecho on 5th, 2 Gabardito on 7th, a few Usón+ on 9th. 

Great Tit  Parus major  :   Heard various sites on 5th, 1+ Cuarte Lake on 6th, heard Gabardito on 7th, 1 Orante on 8th, 
a few various sites on 9th, a few various sites on 10th, 2+ en route on 11th. 

Blue Tit  Cyanistes caeruleus  :   1 Val D'Espetal on 5th, 1 Usón  on 6th, 1+ Gabardito on 7th, several en route on 10th. 

SWALLOWS & MARTINS - Hirundinidae 

Barn Swallow  Hirundo rustica  :   Plenty various sites on 4th, several Hecho on 5th, lots various sites on 6th, plenty 
various sites on 8th, plenty various sites on 9th, plenty various sites on 10th, plenty en route on 11th. 

Eurasian Crag Martin  Ptyonoprogne rupestris  :   Several various sites on 5th, plenty various sites on 6th, plenty 
various sites on 7th, plenty various sites on 8th, plenty various sites on 9th, plenty various sites on 10th, 
plenty various sites on 11th. 

[Common] House Martin  Delichon urbicum  :   Lots various sites on 5th, abundant various sites on 6th, lots various 
sites on 7th, lots various sites on 8th, plenty various sites on 9th, plenty various sites on 10th, lots various 
sites on 11th. 

Red-rumped Swallow  Cecropis daurica  :  A pair Alastuey Road on 10th. 

BUSHTITS, LONG-TAILED TITS - Aegithalidae 

Long-tailed Tit  Aegithalos caudatus  :   2-3 various sites on 5th, plenty Usón on 6th, plenty ALR on 10th, heard Usón 
on 11th. 

LARKS - Alaudidae 

Crested Lark  Galerida cristata  :   Lots Montearagón+ on 6th, 1 en route on 10th, a few en route on 11th. 

Thekla Lark  Galerida theklae  :  2+ Montearagón on 6th. 

Eurasian/Common Skylark  Alauda arvensis  :  Heard Orante on 8th. 

CISTICOLAS & allies - Cisticolidae 
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Zitting Cisticola  Cisticola juncidis  :   Heard Montearagón + 1 Cuarte Lake on 6th, 2+ Barcelona airport area on 11th. 

OLD WORLD WARBLERS - Sylviidae 

Cetti's Warbler  Cettia cetti  :  2 Cuarte Lake on 6th. 

Great Reed Warbler  Acrocephalus arundinaceus  :  3+ Cuarte Lake on 6th. 

Melodious Warbler  Hippolais polyglotta  :   1 Cuarte Lake on 6th, 1 + heard Alastuey Road on 10th. 

Common Chiffchaff  Phylloscopus collybita  :   Heard various sites on 5th, heard various sites on 6th, heard various 
sites on 7th, plenty heard various sites on 8th, heard various sites on 9th, heard various sites on 10th, heard 
en route on 11th. 

Western Bonelli's Warbler  Phylloscopus bonelli  :   1 Val D'Espetal on 5th, heard en route on 6th, heard Orante on 
8th, heard various sites on 9th, heard various sites on 10th. 

Blackcap  Sylvia atricapilla  :   Several Hecho valley on 4th, plenty various sites on 5th, plenty heard various sites on 
6th, 1 Gabardito on 7th, heard Usón on 8th, lots various sites on 9th, lots various sites on 10th, noted Usón 
on 11th. 

Garden Warbler  Sylvia borin  :   Several Hecho valley on 4th, plenty various sites on 5th, heard Usón on 6th, plenty 
heard various sites on 7th, heard various sites on 8th, plenty heard various sites on 9th, plenty heard 
various sites on 10th, heard Usón on 11th. 

Western Orphean Warbler  Sylvia hortensis  :   Heard en route on 4th, heard Embalse de Sotonera on 6th, 1 Orante on 
8th. 

Common Whitethroat  Sylvia communis  :   1 Usón on 8th, heard Alastuey Road on 10th. 

Dartford Warbler  Sylvia undata  :  1 + plenty heard Montearagón on 6th. 

*Spectacled Warbler  Sylvia conspicillata  :  2 Montearagón on 6th. 

Subalpine Warbler  Sylvia cantillans  :  Several Alastuey Road on 10th. 

Sardinian Warbler  Sylvia melanocephala  :  Heard Riglos on 6th. 

CRESTS & KINGLETS - Regulidae 

Firecrest  Regulus ignicapilla  :   Heard various sites on 4th, 2 + plenty heard various sites on 5th, plenty heard various 
sites on 6th, plenty heard various sites on 7th, heard Usón on 8th, a few Usón+ on 9th, 2+ Usón on 10th, 
noted Usón on 11th. 

Goldcrest  Regulus regulus  :  Heard Gabardito on 7th. 

WRENS - Troglodytidae 

[Winter] Wren  Troglodytes troglodytes  :   Heard various sites on 5th, heard various sites on 6th, heard Hecho on 7th, 
heard en route on 8th, heard various sites on 9th, heard various sites on 10th, heard en route on 11th. 

NUTHATCHES & WALLCREEPER - Sittidae 

Eurasian Nuthatch  Sitta europaea  :   Several Gabardito on 7th, several San Juan de la Peña on 9th. 

Wallcreeper  Tichodroma muraria  :  2 Gabardito on 7th. 

TREECREEPERS - Certhiidae 

Short-toed Treecreeper  Certhia brachydactyla  :   Several Hecho valley on 4th, several Hecho on 5th, several Usón on 
6th, several Gabardito on 7th, heard Usón on 8th, 2-3 San Juan de la Peña on 9th. 

STARLINGS - Sturnidae 

Spotless Starling  Sturnus unicolor  :   Lots en route on 4th, plenty Huesca+ on 6th, a few en route on 8th, several en 
route on 9th, a few various sites on 10th, plenty en route on 11th. 

THRUSHES - Turdidae 

Common Blackbird  Turdus merula  :   Few Hecho on 4th, several various sites on 5th, several various sites on 6th, lots 
various sites on 7th, lots various sites on 8th, lots various sites on 9th, lots various sites on 10th, plenty 
various sites on 11th. 

Song Thrush  Turdus philomelos  :   1 + plenty heard Gabardito on 7th, plenty heard various sites on 9th, heard Usón 
on 11th. 

Mistle Thrush  Turdus viscivorus  :   1 Candanchú on 9th, 1 en route on 11th. 

OLD WORLD CHATS & FLYCATCHERS - Muscicapidae 
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European Robin  Erithacus rubecula  :   Heard various sites on 4th, 1 + plenty heard various sites on 5th, heard various 
sites on 6th, plenty heard various sites on 7th, heard various sites on 8th, several various sites on 9th, a few 
various sites on 10th, heard Usón on 11th. 

Common Nightingale  Luscinia megarhynchos  :   Plenty heard various sites on 5th, 1 + plenty heard various sites on 
6th, 2 Orante on 8th, plenty heard various sites on 9th, plenty heard various sites on 10th, heard en route 
on 11th. 

Black Redstart  Phoenicurus ochruros  :   Several Hecho + Veral Valley on 5th, 1 male Guarrinza on 7th, 2 various sites 
on 8th, a few various sites on 9th, a few various sites on 10th, a few Hecho+ on 11th. 

European/Common Stonechat  Saxicola rubicola  :   1 male Hecho on 5th, 1 male Embalse de Sotonera on 6th, 2 
various sites on 8th, 1 en route on 9th, 2+ Alastuey Road on 10th, 1 en route on 11th. 

Northern Wheatear  Oenanthe oenanthe  :   Several Portalet Pass on 8th, lots Candanchú on 9th. 

Western Black-eared Wheatear  Oenanthe hispanica hispanica  :  Pr + male Montearagón on 6th. 

Black Wheatear  Oenanthe leucura  :  3+ Montearagón on 6th. 

Rufous-tailed Rock Thrush  Monticola saxatilis  :   Heard Portalet Pass on 8th, 1 male Candanchú on 9th. 

Blue Rock Thrush  Monticola solitarius  :  2 males Montearagón on 6th. 

Spotted Flycatcher  Muscicapa striata  :  Heard Embalse de Sotonera on 6th. 

DIPPERS - Cinclidae 

White-throated Dipper  Cinclus cinclus  :   1 Río Veral on 5th, 2 Hecho on 7th, 1 Usón on 10th. 

OLD WORLD SPARROWS & allies - Passeridae 

House Sparrow  Passer domesticus  :   Plenty various sites on 4th, lots various sites on 5th, abundant various sites on 
6th, plenty various sites on 8th, plenty various sites on 9th, several various sites on 10th, plenty various 
sites on 11th. 

Eurasian Tree Sparrow  Passer montanus  :  Heard near Barcelona airport on 11th. 

Rock Sparrow  Petronia petronia  :   Several Montearagón on 6th, 3 Orante on 8th, 2 Alastuey Road on 10th. 

ACCENTORS - Prunellidae 

Dunnock / Hedge Accentor  Prunella modularis  :   Heard Val D'Espetal on 5th, heard en route on 6th, 1+ Gabardito on 
7th, 2+ Usón + plenty heard various sites on 9th. 

WAGTAILS & PIPITS - Motacillidae 

Grey Wagtail  Motacilla cinerea  :   2-3 Río Veral on 5th, 2 Hecho on 7th, 1 en route on 8th, a few various sites on 9th, 
1+ Usón on 10th. 

White Wagtail  Motacilla alba  :   A few en route on 4th, several various sites on 5th, a few various sites on 6th, 
several various sites on 7th, a few various sites on 8th, plenty various sites on 9th, plenty various sites on 
10th, plenty various sites on 11th. 

Tawny Pipit  Anthus campestris  :   1 near Barbastro on 4th, 1 Montearagón on 6th. 

Tree Pipit  Anthus trivialis  :  Heard Sallent de Gállego on 8th. 

Water Pipit  Anthus spinoletta  :   Several Portalet Pass+ on 8th, 2 Candanchú on 9th. 

FINCHES & allies - Fringillidae 

Common Chaffinch  Fringilla coelebs  :   Plenty various sites on 4th, lots various sites on 5th, plenty various sites on 
6th, lots various sites on 7th, plenty various sites on 8th, lots various sites on 9th, lots various sites on 10th, 
plenty various sites on 11th. 

European Serin  Serinus serinus  :   Plenty various sites on 4th, plenty various sites on 5th, lots various sites on 6th, lots 
various sites on 7th, plenty various sites on 8th, lots various sites on 9th, lots various sites on 10th, lots 
various sites on 11th. 

European Greenfinch  Carduelis chloris  :   Heard Montearagón on 6th, 2+ Alastuey Road on 10th, heard en route on 
11th. 

European Goldfinch  Carduelis carduelis  :   1 + heard Río Veral on 5th, plenty various sites on 6th, a few Orante+ on 
8th, a few various sites on 9th, a few on 10th, a few various sites on 11th. 

Citril Finch  Carduelis citrinella  :   10+ various sites on 7th, plenty various sites on 9th. 
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Common Linnet  Carduelis cannabina  :   Several near Barbastro on 4th, several Guarrinza on 7th, several Portalet 
Pass+ on 8th, several Candanchú+ on 9th, 1 Alastuey Road on 10th. 

Common/Red Crossbill  Loxia curvirostra  :  10 Hecho on 5th. 

Eurasian Bullfinch  Pyrrhula pyrrhula  :  Pr Hecho on 5th. 

BUNTINGS, NEW WORLD SPARROWS & allies - Emberizidae 

Corn Bunting  Emberiza calandra  :   A few en route on 4th, plenty various sites on 6th, 1+ Orante on 8th, a few 
Alastuey Road on 10th, a few en route on 11th. 

Yellowhammer  Emberiza citrinella  :   Several Guarrinza on 7th, several Portalet Pass on 8th, a few Candanchú on 9th. 

Ortolan Bunting  Emberiza hortulana  :  1 male Portalet Pass on 8th. 

Cirl Bunting  Emberiza cirlus  :   Heard Val D'Espetal on 5th, 2 brief males various sites on 6th, 1 male Alastuey Road on 
9th, several various sites on 10th. 

 

MAMMALS - MAMMALIA 

SQUIRRELS - Sciuridae 

Eurasian Red Squirrel  Sciurus vulgaris  :  1 Gabardito on 7th. 

Alpine Marmot  Marmota marmota  :   plenty Guarrinza on 7th, several Portalet Pass on 8th, a few Candanchú on 9th. 

DOGS & allies - Canidae 

Red Fox  Vulpes vulpes  :   1 Gabardito on 7th, 1 Usón on 9th. 

WEASELS & allies - Mustelidae 

Beech Marten  Martes foina  :  1 Usón Diane on 9th. 

HORSESHOE BATS - Rhinolophidae 

Bat sp.  :  Sp. Aragón River valley on 9th. 

DEER - Cervidae 

[Western] Roe Deer  Capreolus capreolus  :  1 en route on 6th. 

CATTLE, ANTELOPE, SHEEP & GOATS - Bovidae 

Isard / Pyrenean Chamois  Rupicapra pyrenaica  :  3 Candanchú on 9th. 

 

REPTILES - REPTILIA 

Wall/Typical Lizards - Lacertidae 

Large Psammodromus  Psammodromus algirus  :  1 Alastuey Road on 10th. 

Green Lizard  Lacerta viridis  :   (1 male on road below Usón) on 5th, 2 Gabardito on 7th, 1 San Juan de la Peña on 9th. 

Common Wall Lizard  Podarcis muralis  :   Several Hecho on 4th, a few various sites on 5th, plenty various sites on 7th, 
masses Portalet Pass+ on 8th, abundant various sites on 9th. 

Iberian Wall Lizard  Podarcis hispanica  :   1 Embalse de Sotonera on 6th, 2 Embalse de Sotonera on 7th, several Usón+ 
on 10th. 

Colubrid or "Harmless(!)" Snakes - Colubridae 

Ladder Snake  Elaphe scalaris  :  1 Santa Cilia en route on 6th. 

Viperine Snake  Natrix maura  :  3 Guarrinza on 7th. 

[Western] Montpellier Snake  Malpolon monspessulanus  :  (2 seen en route) on 6th. 

 

AMPHIBIANS - AMPHIBIA 

Salamanders & Newts - Salamandridae 

Pyrenean Brook Newt  Calotriton [=Euproctus] asper  :  1 larva Guarrinza on 7th. 

Typical Toads - Bufonidae 

Western Common Toad  Bufo spinosus  :  12+ adults Guarrinza on 7th. 
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Typical Frogs - Ranidae 

Common Frog  Rana temporaria  :   1 Guarrinza on 7th, 3 Portalet Pass on 8th. 

Iberian Water Frog  Rana perezi  :   Heard Cuarte Lake on 6th, plenty heard Alastuey Road on 10th. 

 

BUTTERFLIES - LEPIDOPTERA 

SKIPPERS - Hesperiidae 

Dingy Skipper  Erynnis tages 

Marbled Skipper  Carcharodus lavatherae 

Tufted Marbled Skipper  Carcharodus flocciferus 

Red Underwing Skipper  Spialia sertorius 

Grizzled Skipper  Pyrgus malvae 

Safflower Skipper  Pyrgus carthami 

Small Skipper  Thymelicus sylvestris 

SWALLOWTAILS & allies - Papilionidae 

Clouded Apollo  Parnassius mnemosyne 

Spanish Swallowtail  Iphiclides feisthamelii 

[Common] Swallowtail  Papilio machaon 

WHITES, YELLOWS & SULPHURS - Pieridae 

Wood White  Leptidea sinapis 

Black-veined White  Aporia crataegi 

Large White  Pieris brassicae 

Small White  Pieris rapae 

Bath White  Pontia daplidice 

Orange-tip  Anthocharis cardamines 

Western Dappled White  Euchloe crameri 

Berger's Clouded Yellow  Colias alfacariensis 

Clouded Yellow  Colias crocea 

Brimstone  Gonepteryx rhamni 

METALMARKS, HAIRSTREAKS, COPPERS & BLUES - Lycaenidae 

Duke of Burgundy Fritillary  Hamearis lucina 

Green Hairstreak  Callophrys rubi 

Provençal Short-tailed Blue  Everes alcetas 

Small Blue / Little Blue  Cupido minimus 

Osiris Blue  Cupido osiris 

Green-underside Blue  Glaucopsyche alexis 

Black-eyed Blue  Glaucopsyche melanops 

Chequered Blue  Scolitantides orion 

Mazarine Blue  Cyaniris semiargus 

Common Blue  Polyommatus icarus 

Chapman's Blue  Polyommatus thersites 

Amanda's Blue  Polyommatus amandus 

Adonis Blue  Lysandra bellargus 

Provençal Chalkhill Blue  Lysandra hispana 

Silver-studded Blue  Plebejus argus 
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Admirals & Gliders - subf:  Limenitinae 

Southern White Admiral  Limenitis reducta 

Vanessids & smaller Fritillaries - subf:  Nymphalinae 

Camberwell Beauty / Morning Cloak  Nymphalis antiopa 

Small Tortoiseshell  Aglais urticae 

Red Admiral  Vanessa atalanta 

Painted Lady  Vanessa cardui 

Glanville Fritillary  Melitaea cinxia 

Knapweed Fritillary  Melitaea phoebe 

Meadow Fritillary  Mellicta parthenoides 

Marsh Fritillary  Euphydryas aurinia 

Spanish Fritillary  Euphydryas desfontainii 

Larger Fritillaries & Heliconians - subf:  Heliconiinae 

Queen of Spain Fritillary  Issoria lathonia 

Pearl-bordered Fritillary  Boloria euphrosyne 

Weaver's Fritillary  Boloria dia 

Browns, Ringlets & Satyrs - subf:  Satyrinae 

Speckled Wood  Pararge aegeria 

Wall Brown  Lasiommata megera 

Large Wall Brown  Lasiommata maera 

Spanish Heath  Coenonympha iphioides 

Dusky Heath  Coenonympha dorus 

Spanish Gatekeeper  Pyronia bathseba 

Meadow Brown  Maniola jurtina 

Mountain Ringlet  Erebia epiphron 

Western Marbled White  Melanargia occitanica 

Marbled White  Melanargia galathea 

 

MOTHS - LEPIDOPTERA 

FORESTER & BURNET MOTHS - ZYGAENIDAE 

"Ashy" Burnet  Zygaena rhadamanthus 

Five-spot Burnet  Zygaena trifolii 

EGGAR MOTHS - LASIOCAMPIDAE 

Fox Moth  Macrothylacia rubi  :  1 Usón on 8th. 

EMPEROR MOTHS - SATURNIIDAE 

Spanish Moon Moth  Actias (=Graellsia) isabellae 

Great/Giant Peacock Moth  Pavonia pyri  :   Caterpillar on 6th, and 2 adults at Usón. 

GEOMETERS - GEOMETRIDAE 

Serrated Jewel  Athroolopha pennigeraria 

Latticed Heath  Chiasmia clathrata 

Early Thorn  Selenia dentaria 

HAWK-MOTHS - SPHINGIDAE 

Narrow-bordered Bee Hawkmoth  Hemaris tityus 

Hummingbird Hawkmoth  Macroglossum stellatarum 
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PROMINENT & KITTEN MOTHS - NOTODONTIDAE 

The Javelin  Drymonia velitaris  :  1 Usón on 8th. 

PROCESSIONARY MOTHS - THAUMETOPOEIDAE 

Pine Processionary  Thaumetopoea pityocampa  :  Innumerable caterpillar tents and extensive defoliation of pines 
noted widely. 

TIGER, ERMINE, FOOTMAN MOTHS & allies - ARCTIIDAE 

Cream-spot Tiger  Arctia villica 

Clouded Buff  Diacrisia sannio 

NOCTUIDS - NOCTUIDAE 

Spotted Sulphur  Acontia trabealis 

Silver Y  Autographa gamma 

Mother Shipton  Callistege mi 

Burnet Companion  Euclidia glyphica 

Four-spotted  Tyta luctuosa 

 

DAMSELFLIES & DRAGONFLIES - ODONATA 

EMERALD DAMSELFLIES - Lestidae 

Common Spreadwing  Lestes sponsa 

BLUE-TAILED & RED DAMSELFLIES - Coenagrionidae 

Iberian Bluetail  Ischnura graellsii 

Large Red Damsel[fly]  Pyrrhosoma nymphula 

HAWKERS & EMPERORS - Aeshnidae 

Blue Emperor [Dragonfly]  Anax imperator 

Lesser Emperor  Anax parthenope 

CLUB-TAILED DRAGONFLIES & allies - Gomphidae 

Yellow Clubtail  Gomphus simillimus 

Large Pincertail / Blue-eyed Hooktail  Onychogomphus uncatus 

CHASERS, SKIMMERS & DARTERS - Libellulidae 

Broad Scarlet [Darter]  Crocothemis erythraea 

Broad-bodied Chaser  Libellula depressa 

Black-tailed Skimmer  Orthetrum cancellatum 

Red-veined Darter  Sympetrum fonscolombii 

 

OTHER SELECTED INSECTS - INSECTA 

Egyptian Grasshopper  Anacridium aegyptium 

Ascalaphid  Libelloides coccajus  :  Noted in Val D’Espartel. 

Ascalaphid  Libelloides longicornis  :  Noted in Veral valley. 

Ascalaphid  Libelloides hispanicus  :  Noted in Aragón river valley. 

Field Cricket  Gryllus campestris  :  Heard daily and at least one seen. 

Horned Praying Mantis  Empusa pennata  :  3 San Juan de la Peña on 9th. 

 

Orchids (25 species) 

Pyramidal Orchid  Anacamptis pyramidalis 

Bug Orchid  Anacamptis (Orchis) coriophora (ssp fragrans) 
White Helleborine  Cephalanthera damasonium 
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Long-leaved Helleborine  Cephalanthera longifolia 

Frog Orchid  Coeloglossum viride 
Lady's Slipper Orchid  Cypripedium calceolus 

Robust Marsh Orchid  Dactylorhiza elata 

Broad-leaved Marsh Orchid  Dactylorhiza majalis 

Elder-flowered Orchid  Dactylorhiza sambucina 

Fragrant Orchid  Gymnadenia conopsea 

Twayblade  Listera ovata 

Lizard Orchid  Himantoglossum hircinum 
Burnt Orchid  Neotinea ustulata 

Bird's Nest Orchid  Neottia nidus-avis 
Lesser Butterfly Orchid  Platanthera bifolia 

Greater Butterfly Orchid  Platanthera chlorantha 

Bee Ophrys  Ophrys apifera 
Fly Ophrys  Ophrys insectifera 
Woodcock Ophrys  Ophrys scolopax s.l. 

Early Spider Ophrys  Ophrys sphegodes s.l. 
Champagne Orchid  Orchis (morio) champagneuxii 

Lange’s Orchid  Orchis langei 

Early Purple Orchid  Orchis mascula 

Military Orchid  Orchis militaris 

Lady Orchid  Orchis purpurea 

 
 

 


